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"Clark’s Nerve Tonic"has been in use
50 years and it has not failed to cure a
case where the directions were faithfully
followed. It is equally effective in re-
lieving nervous prostration and extreme
nervousness, etc. Semi all commun-
ications and mail orders direct to l. W.
Clark, Jackson street, Wausau,
Wit. mtt-tf

COUNTY BOARD.
The county board of supervisors met

Wednesday in special session at the
call of a number of its members.

The first order of business was the
election of a chairman and F. X. Schil-
ling was chosen to succeed himself. J.
N. Mansonbeing elected vice-chairman.
The board then adjourned.

On Thursday the chairman announced
the appointment of bis committees, as
follows:

Finance—Goetz, Farrington, Cook
Schultz andKiefer.

Public Property—Manson, Cherney.
Thayer, H. Vetter and Zarnke.

Agriculture—Bower, Martb, Lemke,
Vetter and Christie.

Delinquent Taxes—Beebee, Goetz,
Bower, Weiler and Braasch.

Printing and Stationery—Braasch,
Petarski, Cook, Deichsel and Danek.

Judiciary—Blankenburg, Ramthun,
Giaesel, Ra&sch and Griffith.

Sheriff and Justice Accounts —Hed-
rich, Durkee, J Vetter, Gaetzman and
Schroeder.

Roads and Bridges—Eggebrecht,
Wojtasik.Krieg, Schwantes aDd Genger.

Poor Accounts—Krueger, Westphal,
Daniels, Junk and Raschke.

General Claims—Edmond:, Holzen,
Brill, Mueller and Marquardt.

Per Deim and Mileage—Kronenwet-
ter, Weik, Edmonds, Cihon and Weiler.

Eqnalization—Plowman, Kreutzer,
Kiefer, Guenther, Lang,Krause, Chiber,
Schewe and Protze.

Salaries and Fees —Westphal, Martb,
Weiler, Gaetzman and Butt.

It was voted to adopt the rules of the
old board.

County Superintendent of Schools
W. J. Farrell in acommunication asked
that either the term of his deputy be
extended or he be given more help, be-
cause of the increasing duties of ms
office. Referred to commitiee on sal-
aries and fees.

Under the law which allows county
aid to be extended to blind residents, iD
the form of a yearly pension, the peti-
tions of Fred Schmidt of the town of
Halsey and John Zahn of the town of
Hamburg for SIOO each, were granted.

Petitions for highways in different
towns were referred to the committee
on roads and bridges.

Supervisor Carl Schewe of the town
of Stettin moved that the members visit
the different county institutions and
that rigs be provided for theconveyance
of the members. The motion war car-
ried and themewbers visited the poor
farm, asylum and jail during the after-
noon.

It was voted to levy a tax of SIO,OOO
next year to pay the expense of instal-
ling a heating plant at the asylum
which will heat that institution and the
new poor house.

G. A. Crosthwaite, principal of the
agricultural school, addressed the mem-
bers on the subject of enlarging the
school. He stated that the school is
not large enough to accommodate the
present large attendance. By a dia-
gram he illustrated plans he has
mapped out for the future iu the way of
improving the grounds and entering
into poultry raising and other lines of
work.

W. J.Farrell’s petition for increase in
help or extension of time foe his pres-
ent assistant, was unfavorably acted
upon.

The sum of $10,955 was allowed as
the county’s share of road and bridge
improvements made in tbe different
towns during the year.

It was voted to make a county exhibit
at the next state fair, the agricultural
committee to furnish an itemized ac-
count of expenditures for same.

The total cost of the four days’ ses-
sion was$1,215.52.

SURE, MIKE.
it is not in the course of construction

but an electric railroad is talked of to
connect Wausau and Antigo. How far
the talk will go toward building tbe
road is yet to be seen. That such a
road is practicable is without question
and it will in time be a reality. There
are water powers along tbe route pro-
posed that can Le utilized to generate
the electricity, and the road would run
through a section that would furnish
plenty of business. Antigo will heartily
encouragethe project and there is no
doubt but what it would meet with fav-
orable encouragement from the busi-
ness men of Wausau.—Antigo Journal.

SOME POINTS* ABOUT SPLIT
LOG DRAG.

Don’t make the drag too heavy. It
should be light enough for one man to
lift and for two horses to pull with ease.
It should be made of an 8 to 13 inch log,
split in half and securely braced so one
face is 30 to 35 inches behind theother.
Cedar, elm, walnut and maple logs
make good draffs. In making a plank
drag use 3or 8 inch planks braced
along the back with a piece of 3x4.

The road should be well crowned
before dragging. If badly rutted it is
well to drag once or twice when the
road is slushy. Don’t drag when the
road is nearly dried out. Drag the dirt
toward the center a little at a time.
The drag is not meant to displace the
road machine. Many make the mis-
take of trying to make tbe road in one
trial. It is essential for dragging suc-
cess that only a light coating be smeared
on the surface each time.

It the drag is properly and conscien-
tiously used it will keep dirt roads in
smooth and hard condition at less ex-
pense than any other tool yet discov-
ered. Don’t despise the drag because
it is simple and cheap. The universal
success which has met its use makes it
well worth investigation. Send to the
Highway Division, Madison, for a copy
of road pamphlet No. 3, and learn more
aboutiL

Valued Same as Gold.
B. 0. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar

View, Miss., says : “I tell mycustomers
when they buy a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills they get the worth of that
much gold in weight, if afflicted with
oonstipation, malaria or biliousness.”
Sold under guarantee at W. W. Albers’
drug store. 35c.

LIGHTNING’S PRANKS.
During the thunder storm of Thurs-

day aight the home of Fred Radke, who
resk.es north cf Jim Moore creek near
the city limits, was struck by lightning
and severely damaged. It will cost
abou 1. S2OO to make repairs. That is
not all the loss he suffered. T.e same
bolt killed one of his cows in the
pasture, and a pet fox kept in an en-
closure climbed the golden stairway.
His son, Paul, had retired for the night
and was knocked out of bed, but
suffered no injury aside from being
dazed. That was a powerful bolt and
extended over a great deal of territory,
or else it had several twin brothers. A
man of the name ofVoight, (his front
handle we are unable to learn) living
in the town of Hamburg, had two
horses killed. It ig reported that the
nail holes were blown out of their
shoes into the ground, but tbis is an
untruth. The Norwegian Lutheran
church on McClellan street was struck
at the top of the steeple and a large
portion of the shingles ripped off. At
Aug. Shieffelbeia’s farm in the town'
of Easton the lightning ran along a
wire fence, burning the wire through
in places and killing several calves
lying in a pasture near by. It is said
that a bolt that night knocked the bot-
tom out of the price of potatoes, but
we know this not to be a fact, for we
have invested in “murphies” since
then.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.
The annual report of Supt. Harry

Jackson of the water department, cov-
ering a period from April 30, 1907, to
the the same day of the month in 1908,
shows that the receipts of his depart-
ment amounted to $24,072.11, nearly
$21,000 of which was for water rentals.
The expenditures amounted to $9,200.76,
the greatest portion of which was for
salaries. During the year the total
number of consumers was increased by
92 and 37 new service pipes were laid.
At tbc same time 11,726 feetor over two

miles of mains were laid, the largest
job being the East bill extension. The
total length of mains in service is given
at 162,100 feet of over 30| miles. An
inventory of the plant showed it to be
worth $180,501.33 with $8,960 09 worth
of material on hand. Consumers are
supplied from 2,006 service pipes.
(There areat present about 2000 consum-
ers.)There are 195fire hydrants to protect
property. The total number of gallons
of water pumped was 597,921,300 or
3,062,300 gallons more than the year be-
fore. This is an average of 1,638,140
gallons per day. A comparison of the
two years is given by months which is in-
teresting and shows a great variance in
corresponding months. For instance,
in the previous year the three heaviest
drafts upon the water system were
made in the months of May, September
and January, while during the past
year the engines pumped the most
water in the months of November,
February and March. The hot months
of July and August, supposedly hard
months on the water supply, were the
past year very light, the daily average
being 1,545,447gallons, or 92,693 gallons
less each day than the total average
of the year. In February the daily
average was over 2,000,000 gallons.
This large consumption was due to
consumers allowing their water to run
nights to prevent freezing.

National German American Bank.
Report of the condition of the Nation-

al German American Bank, at Wausau,
in the state of Wisconsin, at the close of
business, May 14, 1908:

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.. $1,345,572.98
Overdreits, secured and unsecured.... 1.979.07
F. B. bonds to seenre circulation.. 200,000.00
ÜB. bonds to secure U. 8. deposits. 27,000.00
Other bonds to secure U. 8. deposits. 23,000.00
Premiums on D. S. bonds 7,053.13
Bonds, securities, etc.... - 35,250.00
Bankinghouse, furnitureand iixtnree 58,562.50
Doe from National Banks (not

Reserve Agents) 277.49
Due from State Banks and Bankers. 3,613.54
Due from approved reserve agents-... 157,901.50
Checks and other cash items 1,238.74
Notes of other National Banks 4,555.00
fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents- -
494.07

Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:—
Specie - *84,003.75
Legal tender notes 14,890.00 98,823.75

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas-
nrer 5 per cent, of circulation 10,500.00

$1,975,821.77
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in- *200,000.00
Surplus fund 75,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes TuOfi
National U-nk notes ontstarding 900.000.00
Dns to othernational banks 2.562.52
Dae to State Banks and Banks's 48,943.96
Due to trust companies and savings

banas 18.897.19
Dividends nnpaid 45 00
Individual deposits subject to check— 405.403.13
Demand certificates of -it foait 8,640.06
Tims certificates of deposit,

Savings department. $339,333.98
Certificates 590,810.78 930,134.76

Certified checks 480.94
Cashier’s checks outstanding BB 08
United States deposits ... 50.000.00

*1,975,821,77
State of Wisconsin, county of MKrathon. ss.:

I. H. Q. Hieth. cashier of the above-named
back, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. H. G. Purrs. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this20th
day of May . 1908. Ch as. E. Parker.

Notary Public. Wis.
My commission expires Jan. 29.1911.

Correct—Attest:
B. Heinkmans. )
D. J. Murray, Directors.
C. C. Yawket. )

It Reached the Spot-
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large

general store at Omeva, 0.. and is pres-
ident of the Adams County Telephone
Cos., as well as of tbe Home Telephone
Cos., of Pike county, O ,

says of Dr.
King's New Discovery : *'lt saved my
life once. At least I think it did. It
seemed to reach the spot—the very
seat of my cough—when everything
else failed.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
not only reaches the cough spot; it
heals the sore spots and the weak spots
iu throat, lungs and chest. Sold under

Karan tee at VV. W. Albers drug store,
s aud 11.00. Trial bottle free.

$8 Q£ Chicago and Return.
Excursion rates via the Chicago &

Norta Western Ry. account Republican
National Convention. Tickets on sale
at above rate from this station daily
from June 13 to 17. Return limit June
30. Ask ticket agent for particulars.

ml9-w4

Midsummer Excursion to Chicago-
Account Republican Convention,

bound trip tickets will be on sale via
the Chicago & North Western Ry. at a
rate of SolVs from this station. Return
limit Jane 30. Ask agent for particu-
lars. ml-w4
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It is the purpose of the Pilot, here-
after, for some time to come, at least,
to run a column of items (or condense
luem) which were published in Wausau
over fifty years ago. As the editor of
this paper has resided here since the
early days of Wausau, he will be able
to select such old time history, interest-
ing incidents, etc., as will be of interest
to all. Besides in this column, will be
published such history of the various
tribes of Indians that made Wausau
and vicinity their camping ground, in
early days, as can be secured, aDd in
this the Pilot hopes for the co-opera-
tion of all old citizens. The following
items and bits of history are taken from
the Central Wisconsin, which was
started in 1856, by J. W.Chubbuck, and
for the loan of two volumes of the
paper we are indebted to Dr. Charles
W. Chubbuck.

The first issue ofthe Central Wiscon-
sin was pabiished in Wausau on the 22d
day of April, 1857. It was an eight
column, four page paper all published
at home, as there was no such thing as
a patent inside or outside in those days.
It contained something like fourteen
columns of advertising, and its rates
were fully equal of those of the papers
of today. One column contained a list
of the principal officials of the United
States and Wisconsin and a full list of
Marathon county and village of Wau-
sau officials. At that time

JamesBuchanan was president.
Roger B. Teney, Chief Justice of the

U. S. supreme court.
James R. Doolittle, U. S. senator.
Abraham Brawley, register and A.

G. Ellis, receiver of the U. S. land
office at Stevens Point.

Cales Bashford, Gov. of Wisconsin.
G. W. Cate, oiicuit judge of this dis-

trict, with headquarters at Stevens
Point.

MARATHON COUNTY.
Cos. Judge—H. C. Goodrich.
Clerk of Court—Asa Lawrence.
Sheriff—Garry L. Judsou.
Under Sheriff—Geo. G. Green.
Dist. Atty.—Eli R. Chase.
Register of Deeds—Thos. Single.
Treasurer—J ames E. Armstrong.
Surveyor—Asa Lawrence.

VILLAGE OF WAUSAU.

Supervisors—Perley Dodge, Chm.,
Jacob Paff, Rufus Manson

Town Treasurer—G. G. Green.
Justice of the Peace—R. M. Welch, J.

F. Bartlett and Geo. A. Lawrence.
Town Clerk—L. Stevens.
Supt. of Schools—Eli K. Chase.

v Asseesor—Albon Clark.
Constables—Renj. Whittaker, Joe.

Netherill and Frai k Bartell.
A few doing business in Wausau,

1857, as shown by advertisements, were:
W. A. Gordon, M. D.
Walter Mclnd je, G. W. Lyman, Thos.

Hinton, D. A. B. Baines, Hoffman &

Wylie all dealers in general merchan-
dise.

Lawyers—Eli R. Chase, Wm. H. Ken-
nedy, Hiram Calkins, M. M. Charles
and L. W. Thayer.

Hotels—Forest House, corner ofThird
and Forest streets, conducted by Chas.
A. Single.

Wausau Home, corner Washington
and Main streets, by John LeMessurier.

The Knowlton House at Knowlton
was owned by J. X. Brands.

Plymouth House, at Eau Pleiue, by
M. Wylie.

Other hotels mentioned were the
Phelps House, Stevens Point; Buena
Vista House at Bueua Vista; Oshkosh
House, Oshkosh; Exchange Hotel, Fond
du Lac and Menominee Hotel, Milwau-
kee.

The death of Mrs. Mary Joules is
chronicled in the issue of April 22, 1837.
She was the mother of Messrs. Ben,
Charles and Thos. Single and J. T.
Youles. She came to this country from
England 1830 aud lived iu Milwaukee
until 1855, when she came to Wausau
and was living at Rib Mills, on Little
Rib, three miles west of Wausau, when
she died.

Cbas. Shuter purchased of W. D. Me-
undoe, 50 town lots for 112,000.

“The ice is still firm on the river,

most of tbe distance between here and
•Stevens Point and rafts will not be run

out before the Ist of May. The oldest
inhabitant of the pinery never knew
the spring more behind.”

243 votes were cast in the spring elec-
tion on that year.

“A large portion of the lands of
Marathon county are now subject to
entry at $1.25 per acre.”

Thos. Single was postmaster in 1857
and-in an advertisement he made these
announcements. “Three mails weekly
from Wausau to Stevens Point; weekly
mail from Wausau to Ontonogau and
Lake Superior, office open on Sundays
from 8 to 9 o’clock a. m. and 12 to 1 p.
m.”

This was the first marriage notice
published in Wausau: “At the Forest
House, in this village, April Ist, 1857,
Mr. Fred Bargess to Miss Priscilla
Pfdrick, all of this town.”

Three columns of?the advertisements
in this issue were for Stevens Point
merchants. Among them we note such
familiar names as Wm. Scboltield, Or-
iia Maybee and J. Slothower.

We note in the locals that tbe steam-

er “Northerner” is running between
Stevens Point and Mosinee and another
like her could do business between
Wausau and Mosinee; that the southern
part of Wisconsin was covered wi.’h
snow to tbe depth of 8 inches op to the
Bth of April; that considerable lumber
was being rafted in; that a young man
in the village wishes to change his con-
dition of single life for the matrimonial
state, the young lady must not be under
3U yean, and willing to live in a log
shanty for the firs* year after mar-
riage; that the town presents a lively
appearance, with the boys parading
the streets in their red shirts and mak-

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

Ten cans of pickerel fry were re-
ceived Thursday by Wausau parties
and planted in Big Rib river. Applica-
tion for them was made by four Johns
and one Alex—John Fehl, John Foster,
John Hoffman, John Swister and Alex
Fehl.

Attorney E. B. Lord was, on Thursday,
examined by two physicians and upon
their advice was by the county judge
committed to the state hospital for in-
sane, Winnebago. About two weeks
ago Mr. Lord fell down a stairway lead-
ing up to his rooms over Seim Bros.’
store. He was rendered insensible and
had & long gash cut in his head. He
was removed to St. Mary’s hospital and
his condition up to a few days ago indi-
cated that he would soon recover with-
out any bad effects. Late last week his
mind began to wander and his commit-
ment is the result.
CHrs. Anna Odette, who died the even-
ing of May 17from a gun shot wound
inflicted by Albert Muehlbauer the day
before, was buried last Saturday, Rev.
S. N. Wilson officiating. The funeral
was so long deferred by the expectancy
of the arrival of a daughter living in
the far west. The daughter arrived
Thursday evening. Muehlbauer, the
murderer, was buried in the potter’s
field at county expense. His wife is
still in a precarious condition, but will
recover unless complications set in.
Mrs. Fred Bernitt, another victim of
his revolver, is able to attend to her
work, as her wound was slight. It has
since been learned that Muehlbauer
borrowed the revolver from a west side
resident just a short time before he did
the shooting. He also borrowed tbe
money with which he bought the cart-
ridges.

Viola Mess, a girl sixtee-i years of
age was brought here fron Marathon
City Wednesday by Undersheriff John
Sell, charged with larceny. It appears
that for some time past, at intervals,
the money drawer under the ticket
window in the Marathon City depot has
been mysteriously robbed during day-
light hours when tbe agent and other
employes were around the building. A
trap was set for the thief and a man
was detailed to conceal himselfand
watch the till. Recently, as a train was
pulling out from the station, the agent
left the office and stepped out onto the
platform. As he did so a girl
walked up to the window, and,
reaching through, pulled out the
money drawer and, it is said, extracted
money therefrom. The man rushed
out and caught the girl before she
could leave the depot. He** examina-
tion has been set for May 29, her par-
ents furnishing bail for her appearance
at that time.

REMARKABLE ANIMALS.
The Carl Hagenbeck & Grea>Wallace

Shows Combined Havo Them.

Among the remarkable animals pre-
sented in conjunetion with the Ctrl
Hagenbeck and Great Wallace Shows
combined, are Royal Bengal tigers in
equestrian feats on the ship-roll iDg back
of ponderous loping elephant. Tbe in-
herent agility of the cat creature dis-
played in awe-inspiring feats. A rid-
ing act that might well incur the en-
vious enmity of human riyals. No
other shows present a single similar
feature and it is but one of many.

African Hods in similar performances
with superb Arabian horses mimicking
the best efforts of men In leaps to the
backs of their running mounts, through
tiery and paper hoops, over hurdles and
other obstacles and displaying almost
human intelligence in the accomplish-
ment of other wondrous feats.

Trained and tractable zebras. Only
specimens of the striped ass of Asia that
have surrendered to tbe machinations
of man. Intelligent equals of tbe best
oftrick horses. Presented in intricate
arenic performances and harnessed and
driven in parade.

New hybrid series. Only monster
hybrid lion-tiger; a majestic creature
symmetrically combining the physical
peculiarities of either species, and wsar-
the tiger’s stripes upon the lion’s skin

Only zebrulas ever known, combining
artistically tbe markings of the zebra
and the proportions of the Kentucky
thorough-bred.

Circus of the greatest kind is what
may be ejected when the Carl Hagen*
beck and Great Wallace Shows com-
bined come to Wausau, Wis., June 17th.

CONSTABLE ARRESTED.
Constable Harry Kane was arrested

Saturday upon complaint of Ferdinand
F. Heise of Rib Falls, charged with
pointing a dangerous weapon not in
defense of his life. Mr. Kane was given
some attachment papers to serve on
Heise Thursday and droveout to the vil-
lage. He read the papers to Heise and
the latter ordered him out of the place.
Heise is a large man, while Kane is not
anywhere near his equal in size or
weight and be did not stop to argue
with Heise. The constable went oat and
got two other constables aud returned,
he says. He cold them to go back of
the bar, Heue being a saloon keeper,
and seize the cash register. When they
started baek of the bar Heise opened
the register and took the money oat of
the drawer. Mr. Kane says he ordered
Heise to put the money back and when
tbe latter refused to do so he drew a
revolver to enforce his command.
When Heise saw the revolver he was
not slow in returning the money to tbe
till. Kane got the cash register and a
number of bcxti of cigars—enough
property to satisfy the claim—and
drove far Wausau. Heise called up the
undersheriffand a lawyer tbe same day
and the two went to Rib Fall* Thurs-
day evening and looked intothe matter.
Kane's arrest followed. He had his
hearing Saturday afternoon and the
case was postponed until today.

,

WithKane at the time were Con-
stables Aug. Reimer and Emil Darn
of Rib FsHa and Otto Katz of Marathon
City.

ITEMS OF INTEREST WHICH WERE PUBLISHED
IN WAUSAU OVER FIFTY YEARS AGO.

ing every preparation for raftings that
Wausau has the most valuable water
powerin Wisconsin. Within one-fourth
of a mile is a descent of 24 feet in the
river, with rock banks on which can be
made tbe best of foundations for build-
ings. Not a fourth of the water is now
ustd, but enough is appropriated to
manufacture 20,000,000 feet of lumber;
that the mills are undergoing exten-
sive repairs; that extensive prepara-
tions are being made for building in
the city.

Under the head of news items is
noted, that a band of Sioux warriors
massacred five families, forty persons,
near Fort Dodge, la.; that the village
of Plover had subscribed $60,000 to the
Milwaukee & Horicon Ry. Cos.; that a
railroad was to be built from Appleton
to Wausau via New London.

Flour was worth $4 00per 100 pounds.
Oats $1.25 per bushel.
Potatoes 15c per bushei.
Pork $37.00 per barrel.
Eggs 30 cents per dozen.
Butter 33 cents per pound.
Wood $3 00 per cord.

A GENERAL DEHABILITATION,
The need of great wisdom in the con-

sideration of the problems facing those
broken in health become® more appar-
ent each day. The average wage-
earner who has toiled unceasingly for
years, giving .no thought to the little
aches and pains which come and go,
seeming to leave no ill-effects, suddenly
awakens and has some of the phases of
the general rehabilitation need.d for-
cibly brought to his attention by condi-
tions which cannot be thrown aside
easily.

His head aches, his back hurts, he
feels languid, has no interest in any-
thing, and work has become a burden.
The small pains give way to dull aches
which have come to stay, and his
nervous system is all but depleted. He
then learns that the old way of meet-
ing what he has termed “not feeliog
well” is a thing of the past.

Gradually undermining his health is
a thing celled disease, which has here-
tofore been merely a shadow. The
nervous system, in fact, the whole sys-
tem must be stimulated and given new
life and strength to meet all require-
ments.

In rebuilding, greet importance must
be attached to the selection of a pbyi-
cian who is broad-minded, far seeing
enough to study ‘he case carefully, and
who is equipped with natural diagnostic
powers, together with a careful scien-
tific training augmented by skill, born
of practical experience.

The difficulties which in so many
cases are tismendous, are overcome
only by skillful handling, so that one
cannot afford to run any risks as to the
results of treatment. Therefore, in
recommending Dr. L. M. Turbin, the
Specialist who comes from Chicago to
spend one day in our city every month,
we feel that we are offering to our
friends and neighbors, the services of a
physician who will, in all cases, give to
those who consult him, the best care,
honest treatment and attention which
insure beneficial results.

Dr. Turbin has proved in the years
we have had him with us, his ability to
successfully cope with conditions which
others have been unabLe to overcome.
The doctor may be consulted free of
charge when he again visits Wausau at
the Beilis Hotel, Monday, June 1.

Work will soou be taken up in ex-
tending the city’s water mains to tbe
new St. Mary’s hospital, the council at
its last session having granted the sis-
ters’ petition. The job will cost the
city several thousand dollars without
any prospects of immediate returns,
but the work must be done some day
for the benefit of residents in that fast
growing section.

Mrs. Augusta Hoffschmidt (widow of
Henry) died at her borne, 700 Werle
Are., Friday morniDg, aged nearly
fifty years. She had been ill most of
the time for the past year. Six chil-
dren survive her. The funeral was
held yesterday from the German M. E
church.

Avery heavy thuuder storm visited
this section on Thursday night. In
some instances the lightning put out
the electric lights. Very little damage
was done but a good deal of rain fell, all
of which makes this rapid growing
weather.

BICYCLES
AC HINT FOR

Columbia, Cleveland, Tribune,
Iver Johnson, Triumph and
many other Standard Wheels

I [IU ■■

We can turn out repair work with dis-
patch. First daw workmen employed.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bring uz your

IRVIL L. MEANS,

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgages.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Heinemann's store.

Mr. John R.ha of Vining, la., says,
“I have been selling DeWitt’s Kidney
and Bladder Fills for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pi'll I ever sold. There are a dozen peo-
ple here who have used them and they

r've perfect satisfaction in every case.
have used them myself with fine

results.” Sold by W. W. Albers.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.

No. 27—TERMS, SI.BO Per Annum

Henry B. Huntington,
Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Scott St.f Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
The lands described below are among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
FOB SALE—of and e\* of sw}4, section 3, town 28, range 8, and n)4ofawH,•action

8, town 28. range 8, and of section 1, town 29, range 7, and of se&and sH of se*.*,
section 31, town 29, range 10, and ne)&. section 6, town 30, ranee,?, and e)4 of set*. section 26, town
30, rantfe 7, and of section 85, ranee 7, and n>, of nw)4.section 36, town 80, ranee
7, and se}-* section 4. town SO, range 8, and of sw}.. and w)4 of seW,. section 10, town 30
range 8, and of ewi* and swVi of se)4, section 12, town 80, range 8, and neU of nwV4, section
13, town 80, range 8, and nMj of ne*<*. section 15. town 80, range 8, ana s)4 of section 23, town

SO, range 8. and n)4of nw)4, section 24, town SO, range 8, and e*4 of ne)4, section 16, town 80,range
9, and section 18, town 30, range 9, and w)4 of seti, section 19, town 80, range9,and eK of
•wKi section 20, town 80, range 9, and of ne’/*and seVJ. section 21, town 80,range 9,and nets of
“* “>d wJ4 of nwJ4 and of section 22, town 30, range 9, *nd te^.section 27 .town 30,
range 9, and nwV£ of ne'4 ana nw^,'section 28, town 30, range..9, and e){of ne)4 and se^,section
8, town 80, range 9, and ew!4, section 10, town 30,range 10.
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For prices and terms, or any mtormation relating to the above described
lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

THIS PIECE OF PAPER IS WORTH

Cut it out and bring it to the Pardee Drug Store, together with
18c, and get a 25c bottle of the

PARDEE TOOTH POWDER
It’s the best Tooth Powder made, and if we knew how to make it
better we would. Tooth Powders all look alike, but there is a big
difference when you come to use it. We have customers that
have used it over 10 years, and you could not buy them to use
any other. GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

“ “(rom the Dttlg Cos. “I* good”

When in Doubt
About what to buy for a gift for your wife, mother

or sister, remember that a handsome piece of FURNI-
TURE is welcomed into any household.

Look over the stock in oldest and always
reliable furniture siore, and you can find something which
will suit any ta^te

miw Chas. Helke

H I * pH I The selection of a tonic is a matterof great
a I|l j||j B a ireport an cel as your health depends upon

151 (P 51 I f|j] ln it To fight disease successfully, during
■hi |U Uj ILI illLi- the changeable spring months, the system
™ WBiW W ■ ghonld receive a toning up. OUR BEEF

IKON AND WINE has no equal for this
purpose. It removes all impurit es from the system and puts new life into
torpid liver and sluggish blood. A splendid aii around tonic for 75c per bottle.

East Side f West Side
206 Scott St. vyy 112 Clarke St.

IBAI.BEOWB. L. A. FBADT. 0. 8. 01LBEK7

ABSTRACTS.
We have the only abstract of Mara-

thon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor and make abstracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts ma !e ns and
guarantee thaMbey show tbv. condition
of the title properly as it appears on
record.

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage yourprop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can be
easily remedied and yet might be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale. If you desire an
abstract of the title to yom property,
call and see ns.

ftausau Law 4 Land Associate


